
 

 

Homeless Program 
By Jan Anderson, Homeless Liaison 

Serving Students Who Experience Homelessness 
 
November is National Homeless Youth Awareness month. It is a time to acknowledge those 
children and families experiencing homelessness. Last year, 237 students were identified in Fargo 
Public Schools as experiencing homelessness. We have identified close to 90 students at this 
time. The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act defines homeless as follows: 
 

Individuals who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence. This includes 
families who are doubled up due to hardship, living in motels, campgrounds, shelters, 
transitional living programs, cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard 
housing, bus stations, and any other place not meant to ordinarily be used as a sleeping 
accommodation. 

 
Every school district is required to designate a local homeless liaison to serve as a resource and 
advocate for these students and families. Fargo has four people working in this capacity: Jan 
Anderson, Sarah Bernstrom, Mary Krueger, and Alexis Rinas. 
 
ND Youth Risk Behavior Survey and Unaccompanied Homeless Youth Responses 
Do you ever wonder about what some of the kids think when they mark their North Dakota Youth 
Risk Behavior Survey? Many of our unaccompanied homeless youth can have very different real-
life experiences while in high school compared to students that are in stable housing. I have a 
huge amount of respect for these students, their accomplishments, and what they do to survive 
every-day life, graduate, and go on to thrive. They are resilient. 
 
The Resilience Resource Center defines resiliency as the ability to withstand adversity and bounce 
back from difficult life events. Being resilient does not mean that people don’t experience stress, 
emotional upheaval, and suffering. Some people equate resilience with mental toughness, but 
demonstrating resilience includes working through emotional pain and suffering.  
 
A former student was gracious enough to help me out with this article. She is resilient. I hope that 
you can also see the strength and determination in this young woman. Below are graphics that 
show the impacts of homelessness in youth and what this former student had to say about her 
experience during high school. 
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Homeless Program, cont. 

 

“There were many times we had no food or lights in the house when I first had my baby. We used 
to buy candles, light them at night, and make the best out of the situation. I remember eating a 
$1 Whopper Jr. because that’s all I could afford, and I ate that for about a year almost every day.” 

 

“There were so many times that I couldn’t fully get dental treatment because I didn’t have 
insurance or enough of a down payment. I had to sometimes make a decision that I’ll pull a tooth 
out so I’m not in pain anymore.” 
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Homeless Program, cont. 

 
 

“I felt very safe at Woodrow. I loved my ‘mom class’, and Ann and Jan were like moms to me since 
I had no family back then. I made my best friends in the ‘mom room’, and our kids all became best 
friends. We still talk to each other daily and support each other.” 
 

 
 

“I was never in a situation to get sexually assaulted. I got pregnant very young and never hung 
out with anyone but my mom friends from my class.” 
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Homeless Program, cont. 

 
 

“I attempted suicide and actually ended up in the ICU. I woke up and still remember my mom 
crying at the end of the bed. That’s when I thought what did I do? I started going to Woodrow and 
found out I was pregnant. When my mom disagreed and kicked me out completely because I was 
having a black baby, I was sad, but my baby made me feel okay to not even consider suicide then. 
When my kids’ dad and I split, I was pregnant again and a single mom. It broke every part of me, 
but I still kept going. I struggled and struggled, I and even went through a phase of putting my 
own kids into foster care for a month so I could work as much as I could to get back on my feet so 
we would no longer be homeless, have to worry about our next meal, and could just be 
comfortable and happy. I never missed any weekly visits and worked three jobs.” 

 
Where is she now? 
 
“I finally got a place, car, daycare set up, and had everything ready for my girls to come home. I 
felt so defeated, but I was tired of being weak, asking for help, not receiving it, and letting my 
kids down. We worked hard since they came home, and I’m proud to say I opened my own 
successful daycare business. Now, we never have to worry! Plus, my mom’s back in my life, which 
is a dream come true! Life does get better, so I hope people see this and keep going!” 
 
She is resilient. She is a survivor. She is a proud 2016 Fargo Public Schools graduate. 


